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Saliels Baume Clain i : 

\pplications For 1965-66 Admission 

OHN AVERY 

tremen 

Carolina 1S 
< presented by 

ients: Dr. Horne 
present SAT 

to forty points 

vear at this time 

00 SAT scores received 
(1100 or 

V 

f high scores 

ioubled 
-ations include students 

ir states and fifteen for- 

  

ountries (including the Grand 

s, Japan, Korea, India, Iraq, 

Jordan, Formosa, Canada, and 

Numerous students have ap- 

o East Carolina after learning 

outstanding schools Art., 

Business, and Drama 
Dr. Horne pointed out that these 

figures can be deceiving ‘Even 

though we are now admitting all 

ed applicants, the moot ques- 

how many will enroll,’ he 

The problem exists because 

nany students apply to more than 

one school to be assured of accep- 

tance. For instance, last year, sixty- 

five percent of those accepted ac- 

tually enrolled at East Carolina 

“The war-baby boom is certainly 

upon us now and these inc eS 

should continue through next year 

with a leveling off afterwards,’’ Dr. 

Horne said. With over four hundred 

high schools represented in these 

new figures, the importance of the 

SAT as a means of standardization 

~ increased. Dr. Horne also ad- 

mired the quality of the out-of-state 

students’ records. ‘We are a. 

ting much better representation from 

second 

> reading | 

> Civil 
costume 

> swimsuit competition and | 
speech by the re- 

Miss Greenville, the three fi-| 
announced 

‘n called 
to be ; 

vhimsical an 
the Master of Ceremonies. | 

and ability to answer | 
vas noted by the judges to} 
eciding factor in the 

the winner 

poise 

selec- 

is Large Increase 

other states as the better students | 
ipply here. Even though the mini- 
mum SAT is 900, most students pre- 
sent sceres of more than one thou- 
sand.” 

Dr. Jenkins was impressed 
by this great increase and released 
the following statement: ‘‘The tre 
mendous demand for higher educa- 
tion in North Carolina jis such that 
we shall have many more applica- 
tions than we can accept. Therefore, 
out of necessity, we shall be obliged 
to accept students on the basis of 
their credentilals—giving preference 

{to North Carolina students with the 
‘highest records of academic achieve- 
}ment It also places a tremendous 
responsibility upon those who are 
already accepted to be worthy of 
their membership in this college, 
realizing that this space they occupy 
could have been and was desired by 
three or four other students. All of 
the state-supported colleges in North 
Qarolina have no alternative other 
than keeping those who have come 
here with serious intentions and 
excluding or eliminating those who 
do not have these objectives.” 

also 

  

  

Pag rant Seleets Gloria White 

As Miss Greenville Of 1965 

  

j 
I 

Miss Gloria Rose White of Belmont, N. C. was selected Miss Greenville 
of 1965 over a field of seven EC coeds. Miss White also holds the title 
of EC Whiteball Queen. She was previousl liss Cramerton and a mem- 
ber of the Queen’s Court at the Apple Festival. 
  

NRHS Holds Excursion 
Several members of the East Caro- 

Ina chapter of the National Railway 

Historical Society participated re- 

cently in a special excursion planned 

by the Old Dominion chapter, Rich- 
mond. Members of the local chapter 
among the 153 passengers were Miss 

Velma Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Dade, Bill Morris, and Bob Morri- 

son. 

The special trip, partly over lines 

without passenger service for more   

than a decade, ran from Richmond 
to Bremo over the Chesapeake and 
Ohio’s scenic James River line. 
Near Bremo, the special train, con- 
sisting of two streamlined, self-pro- 
pelled ‘“‘raildiesel-cars’’ (RDC’s), 
crossed the Rivanna_ River and 
climbed over a twisting but pic- 
turesque route to the industrial town 
of Dillwyn. 
NRHS membership is open to all 

who are interested in rail travel 
and history.   
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explanation please 
SGA President, Jim Mahan, is living in Goldsboro this 

quarter. His academic program has taken him away from 

the campus, and thus, away from his elected position as presi- 

dent. Our student leader will, however, leave his new post as 

student teacher in Goldsboro twice each week and come to 

Greenville to take up his duties as leader of student action. 

It seems that this course of action taken by our presi- 

dent has raised a few eyebrows about the campus. This is ex- 

pected. But how far will the eyebrow rise before the hand 

rises also? The SGA is teeming with rumors and ideas con- 

cerning the situation. Many persons within the realms of the 

SGA ‘IN CROWD?’ seem to have their own ideas about the 

sudden and stunning program of study taken on by Mahan 

this quarter. But then there are only several weeks before 
a new slate of officers take the helm. 

it seems that someone, certainly Mahan should have known 
that this course of study was necessary during spring quarter. 
But due to the lack of information, the school is without 
an active president for a period of weeks. 

Truly, the situation is not as bad as imagined when one 
first hears the shocking news. This certainly is not Presi- 
dential protocol ... and of course, should never become such. 
In fact, there should be no excuse for the present situation. 

If Mahan can conduct all the business on the presidential 
agenda with only two evenings in his office . . . his latest 
arrangement of executive office hours is A-OK. 

But, in the same breath, if this is true... it is certainly 
time to begin thinking about who the students select to 
occupy the executive office during 1966. Exactly how much is 
the office of the President worth to the student body. 

Certainly the position may be made into what the elected 
person desires to make it... but the presidential responsibil- 
ity seems more demanding than what Mahan will allocate of 
himself Spring quarter. 

The question is not whether Mahan has done a good job 
with his position thus far... this is not for us to decide. 

However, we may take a look at the time that our presi- 
dent devotes to his duties. Even if the president is the stu- 
dent-“‘outside world” liason . . . and nothing more. 

We are of the opinion that the presidential office re- 
quires a certain amount of dispersing duty. And this is time 
consuming ... to say the least. Then there is the role of over- 
seeing the execution of the duties . . . meeting and repre- 
senting the students . . . working with the SGA and pro- 
ducing dreams that the SGA may work toward . . . innovating 
new and unique ideas ... and on the list goes. And one comes 
back to the question of time. Will two nights per week be 
enough to perform such a function properly? 

And so the question remains . . . how can these duties 
be performed? The students deserve an answer. And soon 
someone is going to demand the answer. What will the SGA 
present as their excuse? 

This column of the paper is open to the SGA for their 
explanation ... at their convenience. 

Campus Bulletin 
MOVIES Austin, 7:00 p.m. 

March 9 RELIGIOUS 
PITT—‘‘None But The Brave” 
STATE—“‘‘Sylvia”’ 

March 10 
PITT—‘‘Wrong Arm of the Law”’ 
STATE—‘‘Sylvia”’ 

March 11 
PITT—‘‘Wrong Arm of the Law” 
STATE—‘‘Atragon’”’ 

March 12 
STATE—‘‘Atragon”’ 
PITT— ‘Marriage Italian Style” 

CAMPUS NEWS 
Tuesday, March 9 

Coast Guard Recruiting Team, 
College Union. 

Marine Recruiting Team, College 
Union. March 9-11. 

College Union Bowling League. 
Hillerest Lanes, 4:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 10 
Last day to register, last day to 

drop-add. 
Thursday, March 11 

Entertainment Series: Concert, 
JACK GLEITBER, violinist, 
Austin, 8:15 p.m. 

Friday, March 12 
Campus Movie: ‘‘Battle Cry,” 

Tuesday 
INTER-RELIGIOUS COUNCIL: 

Meet at the Y Hut, 2:00 P.M. 
FELLOWSHIP OF OHRISTIAN 
ATHLETES: Meet at the Y Hut, 
6:30 through 7:30 P.M. 
HEBREW YOUTH FELLOW- 
SHIP: Meet iat the Y Hut, 3rd 
Tuesdays 

Wednesday 
YOUNG FRIENDS: Meet at Pres- 

byterian Student Center, 401 E. 
pang Street 2nd and 4th Wednes- 
ays 

MONMON GROUP: Meet iat the Y 
Hut, 7:00 through 8:00 P.M. 

THE CANTERBURY CLUB: Meet 
at 401 4th Street, St. Paul’s Epis- 
copal Church. 5:00 P.M. 

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION: 
xy at 501 East Sth Street, 5:30 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION: 
VESPERS, 404 East Eighth 
Street, 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 
NEWMAN CLUB: Meet at the Y 

Hut, 8:15 through 10:00 

LETTERS 
The EAST CAROLINIAN | peal 

comes letters from its readers. on 

briefer they are the better the Boone 

pect of publication. re 
aw 

be kept toa maximum of le oa 

They should also be of genera if 

terest to all students. All are Ss “ 

ject to condensatéon and gue 

conform to the standards of dece pod 

and good taste. We assume no : 

sponsiblity for statements —, 

Any letter that is not accompanle 

with the name of the person who 

wrote it will not be published. if 

you wish for us to withhold your 

name please state so in the letter. 

To the Editor: 

Before coming to Bast Carolina 

many times I had heard about 

problem which exists here—STEAL- 

ING. For you know, knowledge of 

acts seeps out. I had heard it linked 

with the “Big Joke’’ about EC's 

honor system of rules which lac ked 

I am told, practicality and logic But 

in hope and optimism I wanted to 

see the best, not the least of the 

best. 

Last spring I had the disappoint- 

ment of experiencing a ‘‘less than 

best,’ for while I was at the cir 

culation desk in Joyner Library 

someone lifted my physics book and 

notes off a table in the Reference 

Rocm. 

  
Fall quarter, again in the library, 

I returned from the card catalogues 

to find my pocket book with my 

monthly allowance missing. Oh, it 

was not a drastic amount of money 

$30, but gone. 

Saturday night while working at a 
local business establishment some- 
one, a college student, saw fit to 
take my TIME magazine (which is 
required reading for one of my 
courses) and cigarette case from 
the counter. 

Defmitely, I should be more care- 
ful, less careless. But tell me, do I 
not trust anyone, anywhere, at all? 

I see the situation from a view- 
point of pity, for those who lack 
respect for others property can not 
possibly possess true respect for 
their own possessions, for them- 
selves. 

Those of you who have taken 
not only my possessions but those 
of others, I know not whom you are 
You do. But whomever you may be, 
you are certainly to be pitied. Yet 
even more tragic, I pity your future 
children. The home and world they 
will have to live in as ‘a result, un- 
doubtedly will not be one of self- 
respect and personal dignity 

Respectfully submitted, 
Connie Justice 

EDITOR’S NOTE: 
Unfortunately there are thieves 

wherever we go. These people, (I 
presume they are human), are 4 
disgrace not only to their parents 
and friends, but also to their school 
The only thing we can do is say 
“please be careful where you leaye 
items of value unattended.” 

Dear Editor, 

It seems incredible that it js 
necessary for me to write this let- 
ter, but after two years, I must 
When I arrived at Past Carolina 

I was given an English and math 
placement test. There was no men- 
tion of a foreign language placement 
test. During Orientation, I asked 
about the lack of this test, and the 
reply was that it would be given in the near future. ; 

It is now two years later, and | 
have just walked out of the French 
4 Departmental Exam, with 
knowledge of what I did on itt. 
Through my career, re ating 

French 3, twice, and ome 
French 4 three times, I haye won- 
dered and inquired what | would do. Having two inadequate years 
of French in high school, requires 
me to enter French 3, unprepared. 
I can not drop French for Spanish or German due to the fact that French is required for my graduate work. What do I do? | will have to continue to struggle on. But please, Mr. Editor, assist the Fu- 

clear 

SS 

f ard For 
Nommee 10! Say 

sight 

Geography Majors Work 

By Chamber Of Comme 

r mutual 

It started 
manager 
ber of Co’ 
Association, and 4 
were invited to 
mental meeting 
graphy students 

Dr. Robert E. Cramer fepart 
mental director, readily noticed un- 
usual interest among the 
geographers while Creech < 
Grimes, executive director 

ASSOC Le 

| of collegiate 
h lirection 

application Ls questior 
What's the greatest need of 

city right now? 

There was underscoring 

y STEVE THO MPSO 

February Mistakes | . 

ture foreign language students EC by asking the administration ra give placement tests 
My name is well known t 

teachers, but I prefer not oa 
Name Withheld 

To the Editor: 

east carolinian 
Published weekly by the student: of East Carolina College, 

Greenville, North Carolina — 
Concerning the letter to the edi- Carolinas Collegiate Press Association 

Associated Collegiate Press 
Offices on third floor of Wright Buikiing 

Editor | Larry Brown Jr. 
Associate Editor | Lynda Robbins 
Managing Editor | E. P. Bishop 
Business Manager | Pam Hall 

tor in the Friday, February 
EAST CAROLINIAN, I would iiss to retract the article because my in- formation in several sentences 
misinterpreted. I hope that I ane 
not caused anyone any undue 
truoble, and I lapologize to all per: Subscription rate: 85.00 per year sons imvolved for my mistakes. ailing Address Hox 2516, East Carolina College Station, G: Billy Gri a ae al! departments. PL 28710 of 1684196 ecteuta ee Oe 301-8 Some 

KS OLD, AND IT MALE | 
SAND DOLLARS IN FISCAL | 

We  
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East Carolina Crushes Atlantic 
Christian 113-96 For 12th Win 

ANDY 

Tt 

RYAN 
At 

The 

Pin 29 ates to a 

Which 

point halftime lead 
om 

vered. The turning points came 
vith eight minutes left in the half 

Billy Brogden drove for a lay-up 
the se 32 in favo> of the 
Grady Williamson and verry 

Voodside followed with baskets and 
lard then pumped in a pair of t a : ts to cap the ten point spurt 

put the Pirates ahead by 15 

}as 

score 

‘irates had grabbed the lead 
i > opening on three quick bas- 

| Kets after Nick Serba’s foul shot to 
ahead 6-1. The scoring remained 

1 the first ten minutes and 
i changed hands three times 
irst eight minutes. The Pi- 

slowly began to pull away un- 
r ten point outburst. 

{ 
Atlantic Christian never \ half. 

  

Bobby Kinnard had a hot first 

In scoring his 25 points he 

shot 70.6% from the floor. Danny 

Pasquarello came on strong with 

18 points, most of them coming in 

the second half. Pasquarello had 

come in for Gerald Smith who had 

gotten into foul trouble early. Jerry 

Woodside, who fouled out in the 

second half, had 18 points for the 
night. Larry Phillips chipped in with 

li for the P’rates cause. 

The Pirates hit on 47 of 76 shots 

for a 36.60% while the Bulldogs had 

a 47.4¢,, hitting 37 out of 74 shots. 

The leading scorer for Atlantic 

Christian was ‘Alton Hill with 21 

points while Nick Serba had 19 

points. Atlantic Christian finished 

the season wth an 8-19 record. This 

was the Pirates second victory over 

Atlantic Christian this season 
  

« Intramural Competition 

« Offers Challege At ECC 

ling League 

s Spring 

rter Sessions 

._ The 

quarter 
h 

games 

hoe rent al al 

9. It 
men enrolled 
league is a 
Sa special 

and 
The | 

, Tuesday after- 
ansportation will | P!?¥ 

the lanes 
t Lanes | 

Yesterday was the last day for 

ients to sign up for the tennis 

lf intramural competition. 
‘ver March 15 will be the dead- 
for all people to register their 

There will be two leagues, 
raternity and independent 

horseshoe team can 
j have as many as ten players on their 
|roster. 

The deadline for badminton will 
be March 22. Again ten players can 
be registered on each team’s roster. 
All team directors, or managers, 

please check bulletin boards, so your 
}team will be ‘able to participate. 

| The first intramural activity for 
th's quarter began this afternoon at 
4:15. This was the time which four 

softball teams put forth their best 

effort to win their opening game. 

| All Independent League games will 
| be played on the field next to the ten- 
lnis courts across from Aycock Dor- 
mitory. The fraternity league will 

their games on the field ad- 

to Fourteenth Street. 

From previous talk and expecta- 

  
| Jacent | 

> some fun. | tions the Rockets and Dazzlers are 

‘supposed to be the leaders in the 

  

Independent League. The Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Kappa Alpha, and Phi 

Kappa Tau Fraternities appear to 

be in the top three in the other 

league. 
Fraternity 

Pi Kappa Phi 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Sigma Nu 
Kappa Alpha 
Theta Chi 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Delta Sigma Pi 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 
9 Phi Epsilon Kappa 
10 Sigma Chi Alpha 

11 Phi Kappa Tau 
12 Pi Kappa Alpha 

Independent League 

Rockets 
Rolling Stones 
ROTC 
Beatles 
Aycock (4th) 
Dazzlers 
Mafia 
Bucks 

9 Braves 
10 Raymee’s Goats 
Aycock (3rd) 
12 

League 
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Ly sics Club Sponsors Monthly Series; 

-akers Talk On Scientific Subjects 
hysics Club is 

2ar a monthly 

ress club 
sted per- per 

ic topics 

blished dur- 
he 

R 
n 

Forest Col- 
He 

ein’s 

April 
dir 

cur- 
Breh- 

will 
The- 

meet- 

rector 

mum Permissable Exposure to Ioniz- 

ing Radiation.” 
Outstanding physicists who have 

previously addressed the club  in- 

clude Dr. Carlisle Rogers, ‘a physical 

chemist from the Kinston Du Pont 

Plant, who presented a talk entitled 

“Physics of High Polymers’; and 

Dr. J. D. Memory, physicist on the 

faculty of N. C. State in Raleigh, 

who discussed nuclear magnetic re- 

sonance and electron spin resonance. 

Dr. Thomas Sayetta of the ECC 

physics faculty addressed the group   sion of |in Dececmber ona topic much in the 

fe) tory 

Max!- 

recently, lasers. Dr. Sayetta 

basic theory and pointed 
jnews 
liscussed 

out the 
laser. 

The Physics Club, which is affili- 
ated with the American Institute of 
Physics ‘as a student section, was 
orgenized in an effort to encourage 
nterest in physics and to give phy- 

sics Majors contact with professional 
physicists through lecture engage- 
ments. 

The club also furnishes informa- 
tion about graduate school require- 
ments and employment opportuni- 
ties. 

The club’s meetings are held in 
room 319 of Flanagan Building at 
7 p.m. All imterested persons are 
invited to attend. 

Student officers of the club this 
year are Raymond Fornes of Green- 
ville, president! Tom Houston of 
Greenville, vice president; ‘and Caro- 
tyn Abner of Burlington, secretary- 
treasurer. 

many applications of the 
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Many East Carolina men have been active participants in Intramural 

Sports this past year. Here, a group of students enjoy a competitive 

basketball game. 
  

Pirates Trounce Frederick 

College; Woodside Hits 28 
Jerry Woodside and Gerald Smith | 

led East Carolina to a 161-72 vic- 

tory over Frederick College. Wood- 

side was high point man for the 

game with 28 points while Smith was 

runner-up with 25 points for the 

evening. 

Smith got che Pirates rolling with 

his opening bucket in the fist period. 

The Pirates never lost this opening 

lead and throughout the first half 

they held an eight to ten point ad- 

vantage. In the closing minutes of 

the half the Federick Lions rallied 
to pull within two points of the 

Bucs, 28 to 30, when they scored 

three successive baskets. East Caro- 

lina answered with four straight 

baskets of their own, to give them 

a 40-32 lead at halftime. 

Smith, who led first half scorers 

with 12 points, hit three consecu- 

tive baskets in the opening minutes 

of the second period to give the 

Bucs a 14 point spread at 46-32. The 

Pirates rolled along to lead by more 

than twenty points. In the second half 

Voodside hit for twenty points as 

the Bucs out gunned the Lions to roll 

to their eleventh win of the season. 

n the closing minutes of the game, 

coach Wendell Carr sent in the subs 

yu East Carolina still managed to   break the century mark on Mike 

Baker’s layup in the last minute of 

the game. 

Gerald Smith once again was a   
  

Phone PL 8-2563 
GLAMOR BEAUTY SHOP 

110 East 5th Street 

In Gaskins Jewelers 

Greenville, N. C. 

    POI SII I ISI IID DIA IAIS ISIS SSA IS SISSSSSSSISISSIS, 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 

Shore Line Drive - In 
(Formerly Sandwich King) 

LOCATED JUST ACROSS THE TAR RIVER 

ON GREENE STREET. 

For The Best In: 

1) Curb Service 

2) Selection 

3) Quality 

Hours: 10 A.M.-11 :30 P.M. Mon.-Thurs. 

10 A.M.-12:00 M. Fri., Sat., Sun. 

  
eader as he hit continuously from |: 

the corner to draw the Frederick 

defense out. Jerry Woodside took 

advantage of the situation by capi- 

talizing on many inside shots and 

layups to lead the Pirates scoring 

once again. Woodside shot a hot 

80°. as he Fit on 12 of 15 attempts 

from the flcer. From the charity 

line Woodside hit 4 of 7 attempts 

while Smith went 5 for 5. Bobby 

Kinnard turned in one of his best 
performances of the season as he 

dominated the boards with 20 re 

bounds and chipped in 19 points 

for the East Carolina cause. 

The Pirates dominated the Fred- 
erick Lions in every respect except 

free throw percentage. East Caro- 

lina had a 57.3 shooting percentage 

as compared to Frederick’s 36.6 per 

cent and led in rebounds 55 to 33 

Steve Cottrell led the Frederick 

scorers with 22 total points while 

“aul Hodges and Tex Murray each 

had 15. Last year East Carolina de- 

feated Frederick by the almost iden- 

tical score of 101-78 in the first round 

of the Camp Lejeune Tournament 

East Carolina is now 11-10 on the 

season. 

Fraternity Time 

Teams 

Independent 

Teams 

Tuesday, March 9 
IE 1-2 

oid 34 

Wednesday, 
4:15 

1 
March 11 

4:15 

5:15 

Monday, March 15 

March 10 
6 

5: 
Thursday 

ag | 

Tuesday, March 16 
15 
715 

Wednesday, March 17 
4:15 
5:15 

Thursday, March 17 
4:15 

5:15 

Saackard 
SHIRTS 

146 
48 

  

  Tailored to 
Your Exact 

Measurements 

[* 

Only $4.95 

SA Contact: 

Scott McKinnon or Steve Hamilton 
Phone PL 2-4103 

BReeweeenreccsssocesocol lS Sooo ooo oo oo ae  
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Seeks College (duce) 

A capacity crowd fruged, jerked, and hopped to the music of the Embers from Raleigh, here last tage go 

day night. The occasion was the quarterly combo dance sponsored by the College Union. Door ee oa 

termission created an air of excitement for those who attended. Joe Rippard, Chairman ot the Record ¢ A 

Dance Committee was master of ceremonies for the dance. 
  

  

Extension Division Offers 32-Day Study 

Tour Of European Capitals This Summer 

r of European | ne -redit can apply that cred.t to | laundry and persomal ex 

art will be!the five-year renewal period be-|/ered by the members 

the Exten-|}gnning July 1, 1965, because the} transportation, Nn 

t Carolina Col-|tour will be completed after that/|taxes, s .ghtsee 

Se (date passenger transf 

To be directed by Dr. Leon Ja-| Though priority will be given tojof $30 Is ded 

cobson, pr art history in|tour members enrolled for college | for cred 

: ECC, the tour | credit. Non-credit audit members will Mo 

ring the first term of | » be accepted if there are avail- | comir 

summer session at East|able spaces. |Leon  Jiacobsor 

1 6 through July 7.|_ Basic cost of the trip is $1,452.| Greenville: or 

a Gee ieee That includes most expenses except | Divsion in Rav 

2 Holland. Belgium, West Ger- passports, extra baggage charges. | campus 

many, Sw nd, Italy and France. 
t t ted include Lon- aon incevtans nanses tose.) Art Major Represents School 

Luc an nice, nee, 

“Gio sae fons eves ot Qn National College Board 

  

  

  
isited are 

Museum, Amsterdam’s 
f Van Ge aintings, the 
A ; a | ant 

( Rhine | 5, 
Opera | 

Mademoiselle Magazine recently|Guest Editorships awarde: 

ywounced the appointment of its|magazine each Mé 

C > Board members. Mary |the top twe 
! senior cart 1 

is been selected to represent 
Carolina 

The National College Board is|go to Ne 
pe emposed of winners of the maga-|of June a 

begin on sunday,}zine’s annual College Board Com-|Mademoise 
overnight New York- petition, a contest designed to recog-|lustrate, and 

t. After a short/nize young women with talent in|.August college 
Amsterdam on jart, wr-ting, editing, photography, |fices v Y 
travel by rail | } fashion design, merchan-|the staff. They 

re trans-Atl retail promotion or adver-|trends, intervie 
ht from to New Board members, from the/sonalities and rey 
dnesday, July 7 United States, Canada, and abroad, }zine on visits to pu 

t for the five-week tour | were chosen on the basis of entries | store: and adver 
ted to 32. Applications |they submitted showing ability in|In addition, they 

1 immeditely and un-|one of these fields. for the August » 
y 1. A refundable deposit of| The girls will remain on the Col-/ consideration for future staff posi- 

s ample to hold 1a reservation. }]cge Board until they are graduat-|tions with Mademoiselle and ot] 
_ An eight-page brochure describ- | ed During this time, they will re-|Conde Nast publications 
ing the summer our jis available|port regularly to the magazine on| Last year’s Guest Editors had a 
from Dr. Jacobson or from the BX: |e ents at their college. special bonus—a flying trip to 
tension Division on the ECC campus.| All College Board members are|land, where they visited Str 

The tour offers nine quarter-hours’ | eligible to compete for the twenty |and Oxford betweéen stays in Lon 
college credit at two levels: under- | ————_ ~ 
graduate credit through Art 155) A stirring book 
for bachelor’s degree candidates: | R 1 y N O L D S C 0 L ] S E ~~ ee | . | 
graduate credit through Art 325G| bv the Dire (or 
or Education 350D which can be] y C. State Campus | pai Rey <i - i 
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